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KODAKS and supplies of every
description. Send for

catalogue. Finishing a specialty.

ZIMMERMAN BROS. , Siou,City
.

, Ia.

- SPORTING GOODSM-
otor Cyclon and Bicycles. Gun Kcpairing.

W. H. KNIGHT
219 Fourth Stroot Sioux City , Iowa

t _ _

BROOrnS
__ Ask your dealer for "TIP-TOP" or
"BON-TON" brooms. Dealers send for prices
Sioux City Broom AVorks , Sioux City , Iowa

RUBBER STWSe-
als.

f
' . Stenol Metal Trade and

Slot Checks , Kubbur Typo , etc. 'F. P. HOLLAR & SON
Sioux City , Iowa

FELT MATTRESS
; r Like illustration. Guar

. anteed not to pack ot
become lumpy. Good

.
. ,

+ grade of tick. :

EIi.fOand
" tress Is wortht ' ,

., 'WcotTerlt , as <tC* ) -
. , .! QR

a special , at ifVtQv
Bend for Furniture Catalogue. TIIE ANDERSON

. "CRNITUKE CO. , 600-8 4th St. , Sioux City , la
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A 75 Lash, Round Leather Buggy Net
that is a bargain and made of the very best
material. Special at 250. Send for
Harness Catalog ,

STURGES BROS.
$11 Pearl Street Sioux City. Iowa
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A WARNING.
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rv Man at-Telephone-Let

-
me have the

gas office , please.
Operator-Certainly ? But you kno

we don't allow any swearing over oui
lines.

An Easy Fit.
A number of years ago there livea-

in northern New Hampshire a notori-
ous woman-hater. Ifwas before the
day of ready-made clothing , and want-
Ing a new suit , he was obliged to take
the material to the village tailoress.
She took his measurements , and when
she cut the coat , made a liberal al
lowance on each seam.

The man's dislike of women in gen.
eral prevented his having a fitting.-

He
.

took the finished garment without
trying it on. It was much too large ,

and his disgust was apparent in the
answer he made to the friendly loafer-
on his first visit to the post office ,

when he wore the despised article.
"Got a new coat , Obed ?" said the

loafer.
"No , I hain't ! " said Obed. "I've got

seven yards of cloth wrapped round
me.-Youth's Companion.-

A

.

Knowing Girl.
When young Lord Stanleigh came

to visit an American family , the mis
tress told the servants that in ad-
dressing him they should always say
"Your Grace. " When the young gen-
tleman one morning met one of the
pretty house servants In the hallway-
and told her that she was so attrac-
tive

-
looking he thought he would kiss

her, she demurely replied , clasping-
her hands on her bosom and looking-
up Into his face with a beatific ex
pression , "0 Lord , for this blessing-
we are about to receive , we than
thee.Lippincott's.-

She's

.

a Free Lance.
"Would you have a pickpocket ar

rested if you detected one in the act
of going through your pockets ?"

, -

"With one exception."
"What's that ?"
"Not if it was my wife. "

r

There's vitality, snap and "go"-

In a breakfast of

GrapeNutsa-
nd cream. .

Why ? x-

Because nature stores up
In wheat and barley
The Potassium Phosphate '
In such form as to
Nourish brain and nerves.

. - The food expert who origi-

natedGrapeNuts:
Retained this valuable
Element in the food.l,

.( "There's a Reason"
Read the famous little book,
"The Road to Wellville
Found in Packages.

POSTUil CEREAL COMPANY , Limited ,
. . -c..z.tle Creek , Michigan.

.
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Coal ashes are of no value to your
garden.

Grow plenty of hay , and some wheat
and oats.

Chicks in a large run will exercise
more and hence keep warmer and
healthier.-

Do

.

not feed the young chicks any
thing for at least thirty-six hours after
hatching.

.
Diversified farming and crop rota-

tion are the best antidotes for farm
mortgages.-

Foul

.

drinking water and filthy
drinking vessels are a prolific source-
of trouble.

The boar should always have a
large lot to himself , and never be con
fined in dark , damp quarters.

Rape is sometimes sown on corn
ground just preceding the last cultiva-
tion , and' with timely rains the rape
will furnish a great deal of pasture
after the corn is harvested.-

The

.

farmer who has all the land he
can well tend to has no need of more
land. He would be much happier with-
a reasonable amount of land , only
enough so that it can be well im
proved , fertilized and cultivated.

Some make a practise in setting out '

an apple orchard to plant peach trees
between the rows of apple trees , al
lowing the short-lived peach tree to
die before the apple tree matures.

Plymouth Rocks , Wyandottes or
Rhode Island Reds will grow into hens
at maturity that will weigh from six
to eight pounds when fattened for
market , bringing more than a dollar
each.

Horses comprise nearly 45 per cent
of the total live stock value of the
country , their figures being $2,276,363-
000

,-

, as compared with $5,138,486,000-

for horses , milch cows , cattle , swine ,

sheep and mules-

.In

.

the selecting and buying of cat-
tle select the most healthy looking
animals , and then determine positive-
ly

-

with the tuberculin test as to
whether or not they are free from
tuberculosis.-

If

.

you have a patch of rye use it as
a soiling crop for cows. You can begin-
to cut and feed it when it is about a
foot high. Cut only enough at a time
for two days' feeding , and store it in
the shade , where it will keep green.

The first thing Is to have everything
connected with the milk and milking-
as clean as it is possible to make
them. The other essential is to cool
the milk as soon as possible after it
is drawn from the cows and hold it
to a low temperature till it is to be
used.

Many farmers milk cows of ques-
tionable cleanliness in vessels known-
to be impure and place the milk after
milking In a warm room , often near
the kitchen stove. Such milk is not
only unwholesome for food at any
time , but it will soon sour and be-
come unfit for human food.

Give the hen a good dusting with
insect powder two or three times dur-
ing incubation , and a good one as she
comes off with the chicks. Lice are-
a great enemy of young chicks , hence
care must be taken with the sitting
hen and her nest to see that no lice
breed during incubation.-

Do

.

not leave the cows out in the lot ,

as warm weather comes on ,, but keep
them at nights in their accustomed
stalls with plenty of soft dry bedding-
It is more convenient to milk a cow
In her usual stall than in an open lot ,

where she may wander about at will
or be disturbed by the other cows.

The pen of breeding fowls should-
be furnished with clean nests and the
eggs gathered with clean hands. No
grease or oil of any kind must touch
them. Eggs should be gathered fre
quently and stored in a mild and not
too .dry place to prevent them from
chilling and losing moisture. They
should be turned daily while held and
set as soon as possible. Fresh. eggs
are most fertile.

The ground for the future bean crop-
is usually , if possible , fall or winter
plowed , or at least plowed; very early-
in the spring. Soils producing good
corn crops grow fine beans. An ideal
bean soil is a sandy clay loam en-
riched by barn fertilizers , or clover
sodVs , and as it loves a loose , deep soil ,

although shallow rooted , a manured
clover sod put to corn the season be-
fore and well tilled proves an ideal
place for the growth of tho r.oon.

.

,

,

A clean cornfield honors and profit
its owner. - .

Turning under cowp'eas adds numus
to the soil.

An acre of good land will grow
many tons of stock beets.

Warm weather 'is coming and you
will need a good , cool place for milk
and cream.

Many farmers make the mistake of
planting their apple trees too close to
gether. -*

An easy way to secure new grape
vines is to propagate them by layer-
ing.

Keep dusting the setting hen with
insect powder , 'before and after she
hatches her chicks.- I

The careful man will turn and ex
amine the udders of all his ewes in.
tended for breedifg.

Never allow the fowls to drink
from a stream into-which the poultry
yards and barn yards drain.

The man who desires large profits
from his flock should provide it with
the best that good management will
produce.-

If

.

you have no silo and cannot build
one this year then plant an acre or
more of beets or other roots for win
ter green feed for the dairy cows.

Select a dairy breed of cattle whose
product and offspring will bring the
highest possible price in any market .

and you will surely be successful in
dairying.-

But

.

sometimes the large gray louse
gets into the head and under the
wings of the chicks , then it is best to
rub these parts with grease of some
kind. . Lard and carbolic acid is good.

Developing of new sections in sev-
eral of the states of the middle west
for dairy purposes in itself will call
for more extra dairy cows that all the
country can possibly furnish.-

A

.

mixed grain ration of corn and
oats , when fed with clover hay , is
more efficient than a single grain ra
tion of corn for producing large gains-

in an 84-day feeding period.

Look well to a supply of autumn
bloomers by planting a bed or asters. .

The aster has an almost endless va-

riety of colorings and blooms when
most other flowers are past their sea
son of beauty.

Clover hay , when fed with a mixed
grain ration of corn and oats , is more
efficient for producing gains than tim-
othy hay. In this test clover hay
produced 58 per cent more gains than
timothy.

While box stalls are safer than sin-
gle stalls for stabling horses , they
are also more expensive and do not
offer merits not possessed by single
stalls so far as they may influence
the horse in taking on flesh-

.It

.

is not reasonable to expect strong
and healthy chicks from immature ,

weak and unhealthy parents. Stand-
ard , healthy and

(
vigorous breeding

stock is the foundation of successful
hatches.

When being fattened wether lambs
should have some succulent food in
their ration , for the reason that they
will remain healthier and not be
troubled with the common disorder
called stretches and will usually, make
a better gain.

You cannot afford to keep poor cows
and the best way to gets good ones is
to raise them yourself. Breed the
cows you have to a full-blooded dairy
male. If you cannot secure the serv-

ices of one go in with some of your
neighbors and buy

.

one in partnership.-

With

.

favorable soil and climatic
conditions good crops of rape may be
obtained from broadcast seeding , but
whenever there is any danger of the
surface soil becoming very dry dur-
ing the time the seed is germinating-
or when land is at all foul , drilling-

will give much better results.

Grapes propagated from layering-
come true to name. Hence when you
start new grape plants in this way
choose canes from your best varieties.
Well-rooted young grape plants will
begin to bear the third year after set-
ting in a permanent row and with
good cultivation and general good
care , including proper annual pruning ,

they will bear good fruit every year ,

increasing in productiveness with age.

In resetting plants it is of perma-
nent importance to place the roots in
the soil in as natural a position as
possible , a little deeper than , they
grew in the original bed , making the
soil hold them fast , fan shaped and
firm. Holes too deep or holes too
shallow are both objectionable , the
one being too apt not to be closed at
.the bottom , the other forcing the roots
into a matted condition.-

The

.

way to reclaim a gully or an
unnecessary ditch in a field Is to fill
it with trash and keep it filled. The
trash will hold it from washing any
wider or deeper and 'will gradually
catch all soil and sediment that
washes into it. By and by it will be-
come filled with trash and soil and
when the trash decays this soil will
become the best Jn the field-deep ,

porous and full of the best available
plant foods.

,

,

A CLOVER LUNCHEONU-

NIQUE MOTIF FOR DECORATION-
FOR.SMALL, FUNCTIONQ.-

Red

.

. /
and White Blossoms to Be Work

ed Into Appropriate Designs for
Table and to Be Used in

Trimming Rooms.

One of the prettiest of luncheons foi
afternoon or evening can be worked
out with clover as a motif. All the
decorations can be of clover , red and
whiteBowls of the fragrant blos
soms should stand on mantel and
tables , while in the center of

.
the

lunch table spread with trefoil design
may be a block of green turf from
which springs a bunch of fresh and
growing pink white clover. Let the
large red clover leaves radiate from
this to each cover , where there should-
be little boutonnieres of leaves and
blossoms.

The refreshments can be Arcadian-
In their simplicity. If you wish to
serve a course luncheon have berries-
au nature for the first course , then
sorreli.i.S5 P with croutons and sorraie!
leaves r "cress as relishes. Follow
witb clover fritters , which are made
from the white clover blossoms dipped-
In regular fritter batter and bror/ned
quickly in olive oil , and clover sand-
wiches , which are delicate slices of
home-made bread spread with sweet
butter that has been packed in a
covered basket of fresh clover blos-
soms long enough to become impreg-
nated with the odor.

Hot biscuit and honey make a de
lightful course and honey cakes with
strawberry Ice cream may be the des-
sert. If you do not wish as many
courses , clover sandwiches with honey
cakes and icecream , supplemented by-

a fruit punch and home-made mints ,

pink and white , will be sufficient.
Any of the flower or butterfly games

will be appropriate.-
Here

.

, for example , is a flower con-
test. Provide each girl with a type-
written: copy of the questions , pencil-
and paper. The one who can answer
such a list accurately receives the
prize.

1. The flower of June. Rose.
2. The Easter flower. Lily.
3. The flower that calls to church.

Belle.
4. The flower that describes a large

and vigorous girl. Bouncing Baby.
5. The flower with dark eyes that

blooms in July fields. Black Eyed
Susan.

6. "Wee crimson tipped flower. "
'Daisy.

,

- 7. The precise flower. Primrose.
8. A girl's name and the color of

her hair. Marigold.
9. The flower that stands for

thought. Pansy.
10. The flower , associated with

Faust. Marguerite.
11. The modest flower that poets

love. Violet.
12. The flower that describes a num-

ber of Friends. Quaker Ladies.
This list can be extended to include-

as many more names as desired.
For prizes that , can be made at

home nothing is prettier than hand-
embroidered belts or opera glass bags ,
using the clover blossom design. In-
stead of having a grab bag I would be-
stow the gifts by the unraveling of a
cobweb. Before the arrival of the
ompany wind strings of different col-
ors all over the house , passing them
through keyholes , outdoors , in at the
windows , upstairs and down. When
the time for unraveling the web ar
rives give each person the end of a
string which she must follow until she
finds the dainty little souvenir con-
cealed at the end.Emma Paddock
Telford. i

Mock Chicken Loaf. .

Cook slowly two cups of hominy
grits and one teaspoon of salt in three
pints of water for three hours. Oil a
mold , and line it with a thick layer of
the hot cereal , packing it down firmly.-
In

.

the center put the following mix-
ture : Moisten one cup of fine whole
wheat bread crumbs with two cups of
hot milk , then add one-half cup each of
hopped hickory and pecan-nut meats ,

two tablespoons of melted butter , one
teaspoon each of onion juice , mixed
herbs and salt , one-fourth teaspoon of
pepper, and two beaten eggs. Cover
the top smoothly with a layer of the
hominy , and place the mold in a basin-
Df hot water ; bake in a moderate oven
for 30 minutes. Turn out and serve
with nut sauce.-Harper's Bazar.

Hints on Baking.-
If

.

you find the cake is rising in a
cone in the center you may be sure
the oven is too hot. Never mix a
cake until the oven is ready to receive-
it ; It is likely to fall and be heavy.-
On

.
adding citron to a cake shave it

in thin slices , flour it and lay it be-
tween layers of the batter. When ba
king a cake try to have nothing else
in the oven , then set the tin as near
the center of the bottom shelf as pos-
sible. Never leave a cake standing-
in the tin in which it is baked-it will
make It heavy.

.
, Dropped Doughnuts.

One gill milk , one gill sugar , grated
rind of one lemon , three gills flour ,
one egg , beaten separately ; one-third
teaspoon salt , one-third teaspoon nut-
meg , one heaping teaspoon baking
powder. Roll in powdered sugar. Very
nice.

I

Loops for Buttons.-
In

.

making loops for 'Imttons on a
dress or shirtwaist they should be
worked over a pencil as they will
launder and keep their shape much
more satisfactorily

/
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HIS WELCOME FOR PRODIGAL

Cowboy Would Have Reversed Pro-
ceedings!: ES Recorded in the

Scriptures.

Judge Ben B. Lindsey of the famous
Denver juvenile court said in the
course of-a recent address in char-
ity: :

"Teo many of us are inclined to
think that one misstep rnade , the boy-

is gone for good. Too many of us are
like the cowboy '

"An itinerant preacher preached to
a cowboy audience on the 'Prodigal
Son. ' He described the foolish prodi-
gal's extravagance and dissipation ; he
described his penury and his husk-

I

eating with the swine in the sty ; he
described his return , his father's lov- \

ing welcome , the rejoicing , and the
preparation of the fatted calf. ......

"The preacher in his discourse no-
ticed a cowboy staring at him very
hard. He thought he had made a con-
vert , and addressing the cowboy per-
sonally , he said from the pulpit :

" 'My dear friend , what would you
have done if you had had a prodigal-
son returning home like that? '

" 'Me ! ' said the cowboy , promptly-
and fiercely , 'I'd have shot the boy
and raised the calf.Detroit Free
Press.

Try This , This Summer.
The very next time you're hot , tired j

or thirsty , step up to a soda fountain i

and 'get a glass of Coca-Cola. It will
I

cool you off , relieve your bodily and '

mental fatigue and quench your thirst
delightfully. At soda fountains or
carbonated in bottles-5c everywhere.
Delicious , refreshing and wholesome.
Send to the Coca-Cola Co. , Atlanta ,

Ga. , for their free booklet "The Truth
About Coca-Cola. " Tells what Coca-
Cola is and why it is so delicious , re
freshing and thirst-quenching. And
send 2c stamp for the Coca-Cola Base-
ball Record Book for 1910-contains
the famous poem "Casey At The Bat ,"

records , schedules for both leagues-
and other valuable baseball Informa
tion compiled by authorities.

Advice.
"Father ," queried Bob , just home

from college , "you've worked for me
pretty hard nearly all my life , haven't
you ?"

"Quite right , quite right , son ,"
mused father , retrospectively-

."Just
.

so ," returned Bob , briskly.
"Now , you had better get busy and
work for yourself a bit-eh , dad ?"-
Life.

DR. MARTEL'S FEMALE PILLS.,
" ,

Seventeen Years the Standard.
Prescribed and recommended for

Women's Ailments. A scientifically
prepared remedy of proven worth.
The result from their use is quick and
permanent. For sale at all Drug
Stores.

A Dreamer.
"You say your boy Josh is a dream-

er
-

?" said the literary lady. "Does he
writs poetry or romances ?"

"Oh ," replied Farmer Corntossel ,

"he don't write anything. But he jes'
natcherally refuses to get up till 9

o'clock. "

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA , a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children , and see that it

Bears the-

Signature

-ct n
of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always: Bought.

Plenty of Material.
"Son ," said the press humorist , "you

have Inherited some of my humor."
"Not enough to make a living with ,

dad."
"Never mind. I'm going to leave

you all of my jokes. "

If You Are a Trifls Sensitive
About the size of your shoes , many people
wear smaller shoes by using Allen's Foot-Ease ,
the Antiseptic Powder to shake into the shoes-
.It

.
cures Tired , Swollen , Aching Feet and

gives: rest and comfort. Just the thing for
breaking in new shoes. Sold everywhere , 25c.
Sample sent FREE. Address , Allen S. Olmsted ,
Le Roy N. Y.

Initials.
"What are Mr. Wise's initials ?"

"Can't say. He has been taking so
many college degrees that nobody can
keep track of them."

Red , Weakwear ,". Watery Eyes.
Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy. Try
Murine For Your Eye Troubles. You "Will
Like Murine. It Soothes. 50c at Your
Druggists. Write For Eye Books. Free.
Murine Eye Remedy Co. , Chicago.

Remember , girls , that pinning a $17
hat on a 17 cent head doesn't increase-
the value of the head.

Bin. "WTnslow'B Soothing : Syrup.
liammationallaysnain.cures

. the gums , reduces In-
; wind colic. 25c a bottle.

A thick head is apt to generate a
multitude of thin ideas.

u

.

Caught Too QuicX.:

"I pleads: guilty ter stealln' deta.
melons , jedge ," said the prisoner , "but
I wants de mercy er de court.

"On whet grounds ?" asked th. -

judge.
"On dcse grounds ," replied the pris-

oner : "I stole de melons , but de sher
iff didn't give me a chance to eat
'emAtlanta! Constitution.-

Dr.

.

. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate:

and invigorate stomach , liver and bowela .
Su ar-'oated , tiny granules , easy to take
as candy.

The fellow who buries the hatchet
may still have a knife up his sleeve.

. '

AFTER-

FOURY

.
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OF MISERYC-

ured by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound ,

Baltimore , Md. .....; "For four year1
my life was a misery to me. I suffered:

. . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . ' . . , . . , ' . : . ; . . . . ' . ' from irregulari
1jjij1 W1H

:
::''I : ': :: : ' : : ' : :
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. . , , , . ,

u)IJ}: : : : ' L'\ ' : ' : ' : : ging sensatioruv,: : ' : : ' : ' J'Ii' } ' : : :: : : ' : "

HiH: : t 4 , ; ,,1i : : extreme nervous
;Hf I' "m ! ness , and that all-
OIl : ! ' ' : : :

: : : : : ; - . : i:: : ! gone feeling in my '
:' : :: " - : : : : ' : .

: : : : , ::1.I.: ' c$ . . ; : : : : : stomach. I haa
;m : : ..

,
. , ; i : : : , ;: given hope o': :H1 : ! :

.y r . : i : ; : ; : i up
: ; : , : , : ; I!: - . : :: : : : ; : : : ;: ever being welt
:
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' :
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: : :
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: :
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'
.: ' whenl I began to-

take
c

:
. . , :

.
:
. :,

: : : : : : ;1. : : :
: : " : ' :

. ' : ' :
,

" '. : ' : ' Lydia E.Pink.-;: : : ' : 'i' : : ' : : : : : : : : : :

jiH ;: : : : ' ' : : : : ' 11 ham's Vcgetable-
Compound. . Then *

I felt as though ,
. new life had beeUJ

given me , and I am recommending ite
to all my friends.-Mrs.: W. S. FORD *
2207 W. Franklin St. , Baltimorefa.:

The most successful remedy in tbi1
country for the cure of all forms of)

female complaints is Lydia E. Pinfc; ::
ham's Vegetable Compound. It has]

stood the test of years and to-day isj
more widely and successfully used tnari |
any other female remedy. It has cured. '

thousands of women who have been]

troubled with displacements , in1 aII1--

mation , ulceratipn , fibroid tumors , ir :
j-

regularities , periodic pains , backache, }

that bearing-down feeling , flatulency}

indigestion , and nervous prostration ,]

after all other means had failed.
If you are suffering from any of these.

ailments , don't give up hope until yout
have given Lydia E. Pinkham's Yege-'
table Compound a trial.

If you would like special advice'-'
write to Mrs. Pinkham, LYn
Mass. , :for it. She has guide < I.

thousands to health , free
charge.- - ..

The Army of-

Constipation
la Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS ireresponsibletheyon-ly

i

give relid-
theypermanen

- CARTE-
1TTLE

P j-

cure Coostipa-
tion.

-
. MIL , 1VER

[lions use PILLS.
them for
Billons.-

Bess

. -

, Isdigestua, Sick Headac&e , Sallow SHz. '

SMALL PHI , SMALL DOSE , SMALL PRlOjL<
_

Genuine mustiest Signature;
STOCKERS & FEEDER

Choice quality ; reds and roans ,
white faces or angus bought on
orders. Tens ot Thousands to
select from. Satisfaction Guar
anteed. Correspondence Invited.

Come and see for yourself.

National Live Stock Com. ' CoJ
At either )

Kansas City. Mo. . St. Josenh. Mo. . S.Otaaha.N
..

M. Spiesberger & Son Co
Wholesale '
The Best In the West OMAHA NEB

. ---
THE GREAT OAIN HAY TOOLS-

ARE BEST. ASK YOUR DEALER OR

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY , OMAHA, NEL-
Busted,

Many a man goes broke-in Healt&v
-then wealth. Blames his mind-
says it do>>: t work right ; but all the-
time it's his bowels. They don't , work-
-liver dead and the whole system get**

clogged with poison. Nothing kills
good , clean-cut brain action like coo
stipation. CASCARETS will relieVe-
and cure. Try it now. __

.lj;"
CASCARETS ICc a box for a week's
treatment. All druggists. Biggest seller

. in the world. Million bo es a month.
*

W. N. U., SIOUX CITY , NO. 31-1910.

A

Do You Feel This Way ?
Do you feel all tired out ? Do you sometimes

t think you just can't work away at your profes-
sion or trade any longer ? Do you have a poor ape-

.
tite , and lay awake at nights unable to sleep ? Are '

your nerves all gone , and your stomach too ? Has am-
bition to forge ahead in the world left you ? If so , your
might as well put a stop to your misery. You can do it if1 you will. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver-P to work. It will set things right in your stomach , and :

your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood. .
' If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption , .
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con-
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of a .

lingering ooagh , bronchitis , or bleeding at the lungs , it will bring about a.
cure 'in 98 per cent. of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce , _of Buffalo , N. Y. , whoso adaice is given free to all who wish to write him. His.great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice.

Don't be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior substi.. .
tutes for Dr. Pierce's medicines, recommended to be "just as good. " Dr. .

Pierce's medicines are OF KNOWN COMPOSITION. Their every ingredient printc .
on their Made from v/ithout .wrappers. roots alcohol. Contain no habit-

.
forming drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association , Buffalo , N. Y.
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